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ACTIVITY  TOOLKIT
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WHATS INSIDE:
Overview
Getting Started (6 steps to planning a successful event)
Additional Guidance
 Frequently Asked Questions
 Social Media Tips
 Thank You Guide
 Planning Checklist
 Complementary Materials
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THANK YOU

Together we are helping the millions of refugees in need!

The global refugee crisis is the largest humanitarian issue of our time — and while awareness about the refugee crisis is 
high, American understanding and engagement are not. Americans are most influenced by their neighbors, friends 
and local community leaders. 

People who volunteer to help spread understanding of the global refugee crisis are the most valuable resource we have 
and are crucial to expanding support in the United States. As more people gain knowledge and better understand 
refugees’ experiences, they can share what they have learned with others. 

Help from donors and advocates, like you, make a lasting impact on the lives of refugees and other displaced 
communities around the world. 

Thank you for your support.

Anne-Marie Grey
Executive Director and CEO
USA for UNHCR 
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What do we do? 

USA for UNHCR helps and protects refugees and people displaced by violence, conflict and persecution. Supporting 
UNHCR — the UN Refugee Agency — and its partners, we provide lifesaving essentials including shelter, water, food, 
safety and protection. Around the world, we help refugees survive, recover and build a better future. 

What can you do? 

Community members and groups from across the country can make a lasting impact on the lives of refugees. Whether 
your focus is on raising funds or raising awareness, your efforts however big or small, complement our own efforts to 
garner support for refugees. Together we can help provide refugees with the basic needs and rights they deserve. 

How can this toolkit help? 

The toolkit was designed to make planning an activity as easy as possible. It can act as a complete planning guide that will 
help you organize a successful event that is an enjoyable experience for everyone involved. 

OVERVIEW

© UNHCR/Alfredo D’Amato
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Let the planning begin! 

Deciding to host an event is a huge accomplishment in itself — thank you! Read through our step-by-step 
guide on how to plan a successful event. 

Here are a few steps to help you get started.

Choose the right event

GETTING STARTED

Set a goal

Identify your audience Promote your event

Prepare and host Say thanks
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Choose the 
right event

Think about what kind of activities your community might enjoy. 

The size and scope are completely up to you. You can collect pledges for your upcoming marathon or plan a movie 
screening at your local theater. Here are some ideas to get you started. 

Fundraising ideas:  

• Host a film screening: work with a local venue with screening capabilities to host a film night. Sell tickets to 
community members and ask local businesses to donate food and drink that you can offer to raise even more 
money to help refugees.  

• Host a community hike/walk/run: facilitate a community event where you incorporate fundraising into the 
registration process. You could charge a registration fee to cover your costs and donate the remainder.  

• Organize a bake sale: collect baked goods and host a bake sale at your school or office, or during a time when 
your community is gathered such as for holiday events. 

• Hold an auction: ask local businesses to donate items or experiences and plan a live or silent auction. The more 
items you have, the more money you will make. 

• Hold a car wash: secure a public location and enlist the help of a dozen or so friends. Publicize in your local 
newspaper and hang roadside signs a few days prior to increase turnout. 

• Send personal requests: ask friends and family for donations through emails and your social media platforms. 
Make sure to link to the Adopt-A-Future website (http://www.unausa.org/adopt-a-future). 

 1: CH
O

O
SE TH

E RIGH
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http://www.unausa.org/adopt-a-future
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Awareness building activity ideas:
 
• Host a book discussion: connect your community to the global refugee crisis through reading. Select a fiction, 

nonfiction or children’s book from our recommended list and then hold a discussion. 

• Host a discussion: invite your friends, colleagues and neighbors to your home and talk about the global  
refugee crisis over coffee. You can use the short presentation and talking points provided as part of this toolkit 
to kick off the conversation. 

• Host a potluck: have everyone bring a dish from a country where refugees are fleeing and then spend a few 
moments as a group talking about the situation in that country. You can use the recipe cards included as part of 
this toolkit for inspiration. 

 1: CH
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Note: make sure to have materials and donation forms available at all events.
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Set a goal

2: SET A GOAL 

An essential key to hosting a successful event is proper goal setting.

Setting a goal helps your supporters rally around the cause. With a clear purpose, you will find it easier to recruit 
your friends, keep them engaged for the duration of your activity and have them look forward to the next one.

For example, your goal could be the dollar amount you want to raise through your activity or it may be more along 
the lines of helping five friends understand and want to learn more about the global refugee crisis. 

Whatever your goal, don’t get too caught up in whether or not  you achieve it fully. Your efforts, big of small, 
will make a difference and help refugees around the world. 

© UNHCR/Benjamin Loyseau
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Identify your 
audience

3: ID
EN

TIFY YO
UR AUD

IEN
CE

Who are the people who can help you accomplish your goal? 

Think beyond the family and friends that you see every day. Many people want to support a great cause, they just 
need to be asked.

Consider who is most likely to attend and support the type of event you have selected. This list should include
people who can help you plan and host, as well as individuals or local business that have services or resources to offer. 

Seek out event sponsorships. Event Sponsorship allows you to utilize existing networking opportunities as a means 
to help other groups get their name out in exchange for assistance – either monetarily or by helping provide goods or 
services. Contact local businesses for financial gifts, profit shares, or in-kind donations for your event. 

© UNHCR/Yorgos Kyvernitis
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Promote your 
event

4: PRO
M

OTE YO
UR EVEN

TThere are many ways to promote your event at little to no cost.  

Effectively promoting your event is essential for success. Below are a few recommendations on how to spread 
news about your event within your community.

© UNHCR/Assadullah Nasrullah

Create a list of people who can share information.
Arm them with the details they need to spread the word about your event within their personal networks. 

Set up a dedicated events page.
This will allow you to easily to share event details with your community and collect donations. You 
may consider using a tool like Eventbrite or creating an event page on Facebook.

Secure local sponsorship.
Local businesses can extend the reach of your fundraiser. Not only can they offer services and 
resources that help you host a successful event, but they can support financially and promote with 
their own customers either through word of mouth or by advertising in their place of business.

Use social media. 
It’s the best way to reach the largest number of people. Come up with fun posts that promote your 
event and keep your followers updated on your progress. Create a hashtag specific to your event that 
allows you to see what people are saying. Or use more general hashtags that include your event in the 
bigger conversation taking place. See sample tweets and Facebook posts under ‘Social Media Tips’ in 
this toolkit. 
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4: PRO
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Consider connecting with local media.  
Your local paper, radio station or school newspaper may be interested in covering your event. Reach 
out and make a pitch! Provide the date, time and location of your event, as well as details that will 
entice people to attend.

USA for UNHCR helps and protects refugees and people displaced by violence, conflict and persecution.  
Supporting UNHCR — the UN Refugee Agency  — and its partners, USA for UNHCR provides lifesaving 
essentials including shelter, water, food, safety and protection. Around the world, we help refugees survive, 
recover and build a better future. 

Let them know about our organization.
You can include this paragraph in outreach about your event.  

Ask your community to stand with refugees.
You can raise awareness for the refugee cause among your friends, family, colleagues and other 
community members by asking them to sign the #WithRefugees petition. Bring the #WithRefugees 
photo prop with you to your event and allow participants to take a picture and share with their social 
media channels after they have signed the petition. See  page 19 for #WithRefugees materials. 
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Prepare and host

5: PREPARE AN
D

  H
O

ST Handle event logistics.  

The scope of planning for events will vary. You should consider things like: where you will host your event, if you 
are going to serve food and drink, what materials and supplies you need, if you want to have a guest speaker or 
share additional information on the global refugee crisis and whether or not you need extra help from volunteers. 

Get comfortable with the information. 

You do not need to become an expert or know the answer to every possible question, but get comfortable enough 
that you feel prepared to speak generally about the cause. Our overview presentation and fact sheet are great 
places to start. See page 19 for these materials. 

Practice in advance. 

If you are having a larger event, you may not need a run through in advance, but you will want to make sure that 
those helping you know ahead of time what their responsibilities are, where they should be during the event and 
how you envision the event running. 

© UNHCR/Andrew McConnell
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Say thanks

6: SAY TH
AN

KS

Follow up with everyone. 

It is important to say thank you to those who were involved in the planning and execution of your event and to 
thank those who attended or donated. 

You can send out an email to people who donated to your campaign or post on social media using the hashtag you 
created for your event. For smaller events, we recommend following up with each of your guests 
individually. 

You can also ask those in your networks to add their name to the #WithRefugees petition. You can tell them that 
adding their name to this petition sends a clear message to governments to work together and do their fair share 
for refugees. The petition includes three specific asks: 

• Make sure every refugee child gets an education.
• Make sure every refugee family has somewhere safe to live.
• Make sure every refugee can work or learn new skills to support their families.

#WithRefugees petition: http://www.unhcr.org/refugeeday/us/

Provide us with feedback. 

If you have photos you would like to share, send them our way! Photos can be sent two ways. You can either send 
them in an email to adopt@unausa.org or upload to our Dropbox folder if you have a Dropbox account: 
http://bit.do/adoptafuturephotos

If you are sending photos by email, please include the name of your chapter in your note. If you are uploading to 
Dropbox, please save each photo with your chapter name in the title. For example, you could save as UNANYC_1, 
UNANYC_2 and so on…

© UNHCR/Mark Henley

http://www.unhcr.org/refugeeday/us/
mailto:adopt%40unausa.org?subject=
 http://bit.do/adoptafuturephotos
 http://bit.do/adoptafuturephotos
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Can you help me get a permit for my event?
Unfortunately, UNA-USA cannot assist with the organization and execution of events. The event 
organizer must obtain any necessary permits or licenses.

Who will provide insurance for my event?
UNA-USA can provide event insurance for chapters in good standing.

Can I use the UNA-USA logo?
Only UNA-USA chapters in good standing can use the UNA-USA logo. 

Do I need to register my event?
Chapters should register/share their events with UNA’s National Office.

Can you guarantee a guest speaker at my event?
Because of the large number of events and the limited number of staff, we are unable to guarantee a 
speaker at events. There are special circumstances when we can help facilitate a guest speaker for your 
event. We have also prepared a presentation and talking points for our third-party event organizers that 
can be used when we are unable to provide a guest speaker. 

Can you help me plan and organize my event?
We are happy to provide guidance for your event, but we do not have the staff to handle organizational 
and administrative tasks associated with third-party events. If you would like guidance, please reach out 
and we can determine the best way to follow up and get you on the right track.

Do you accept material donations such as school supplies or clothing? 
Unfortunately, the UN Refugee Agency is unable to accept material donations to ship to crisis zones. For 
this reason, UNA-USA Chapters should not accept material donations through the Adopt-A-Future 
campaign. 

How will the funds raised be used?
Communities who participate in the Adopt-A-Future campaign can either fundraise to support refugee 
education worldwide or to build a classroom for a specific refugee serving school. The money raised will 
go towards providing refugee children with safe learning environments, uniforms, text books and similar 
essentials to education. For year one (2017), the program will focus on supporting schools in two UNHCR 
camps in Kenya (Dadaab and Kukuma). 

Who can I contact if I have additional Adopt-A-Future questions?
Please email UNA-USA Headquarters at adopt@unausa.org. 
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Use social media to promote your event and engage with people in your community. 

#AdoptAFuture is underway! Support my 5K run 
and help refugee children #Seattle4Refugees 
#GenUN [Your Event Page URL]

Next week screening of @SalamNeighbor to
 support @UNRefugeeAgency! On Jan 27 
@GreenwoodRecCenter #Seattle4Refugees 
#AdoptAFuture [Insert Event URL]

Sample Tweets

Seattle friends, join us at the Greenwood 
Recreational Center next Friday (Jan 27) for a 
screening of #SalamNeighbor to support
#AdoptAFuture and learn more about why people 
are fleeing their homes around the world! Tickets 
here: [Insert URL] #WithRefugees 

Hi friends, my campaign to support  
#refugees is underway! Make a pledge towards my 
5K run around the Greenwood neighborhood and 
help raise awareness for the 65.3 million people
currently displaced globally.  Donate here:  
[Your Event Page URL] #Seattle4Refugees 
#AdoptAFuture

Sample Posts

SOCIAL MEDIA TIPS

Whether you are promoting your event or sharing stories about 
its success, social media is a powerful tool to engage your  
community. Here are some tips for sharing information about 
your event on social media. 

• Always include photos and videos to attract attention.  
We have included a number of graphics that you are 
welcome to use. See page 18 for available social media 
graphics. 

• Update your network regularly. Share posts before, 
during and after your event. 

• Create a hashtag specifically for your activity that will 
allow you to track what people are saying about your 
event. Or use more general hashatags that include your 
event in the bigger conversation taking place. 

• Be sure to include a link to your online fundraising page, 
if applicable.

• Thank your donors, sponsors, and volunteers. 
Include pictures to show how they’re making it a success.  

• In some of your posts, you may decide to ask  
your social media networks to sign the  
#WithRefugees petition. This is something that every-
one can do — even if they can’t donate towards your 
fundraiser! Make sure to include the  
#WithRefugees hashtag and the link to the petition  
(http://www.unhcr.org/refugeeday/us/) in your post.

• Tag us in your posts!  
Twitter: @UNAUSA

                @UN
                             @UNRefugeeAgency
                            @UNFoundation 
         Facebook: @UNAUSA  
         Instagram: @USAforUNHCR
         Hashtags: #WithRefugees #AdoptAFuture #GenUN

http://www.unhcr.org/refugeeday/us/
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THANK YOU GUIDE

Dear Jordan,

Thank you for your generous pledge in support 
of my 5K run for Adopt-A-Future. Your 
contribution helped me to meet my goal of 
raising $2,000 for refugees. I appreciate it!

All of the funds will go directly to 
Adopt-A-Future, an organization that helps 
educate a generation of refugee children to 
provide supplies and schools.

If you’d like to learn more about 
Adopt-A-Future, you’ll find details online at 
http://www.unausa.org/programs
/adopt-a-future

Thank you again for your generous support
— it does make a difference!

Sincerely,

Cecile
 

Dear Melissa,

Thank you for your help in putting together an 
amazing concert! It could not have been done 
without your support.

In total, we raised more than $3,000! The funds 
will go directly to Adopt-A-Future, an 
organization that helps to support refugee
 children get an education.

I deeply appreciate all that you did to ensure 
that the event ran smoothly. People who 
attended the concert have been telling me how 
much they enjoyed it, and I’m already thinking 
about how to make the next event even better! 
I hope that you’ll join us again.

If you have any questions or feedback that you’d 
like to share with me, I’d be happy to hear from 
you.

Thank you again for your help supporting this 
wonderful cause!

Sincerely,

Elizabeth 

Thank everyone who helped make your event a success. 

Sending thank-you letters, notes or emails to those who participated in or supported your event shows your appreciation 
and reinforces their goodwill about supporting refugees. Below are a few examples of what you could say.

Sample for Donors Sample for Volunteers
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PLANNING CHECKLIST
Organization is key to any successful event. Here are a few helpful reminders.

Before your event: 

 � Brainstorm ideas 

 � Contact UNA-USA to let us know about your event 

 � Fill out and send in your event registration forms

 � Determine a date and location

 � Make a list of the supplies needed for your event

 � Approach vendors or businesses about donations or sponsorship

 � Reach out to friends and family and ask them to get involved

 � Update your social media accounts and promote your event

 � Create a team of volunteers to help with the planning and execution of your event

 � Make sure you have assigned specific roles before your event

 � Contact media if you would like to invite them

During your event:

 � Have UNA-USA fact sheet and other supporting materials on hand for your participants

 � Thank everyone for coming and give credit to local businesses and individuals who contributed

After your event:

 � If there are offline donations, collect and mail check for lump sum to UNA-USA

 � Send thank you letters to everyone involved in planning and execution

 � Upload photos from your event to our Dropbox folder
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COMPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
For your convenience, we have provided a number of additional materials. 
Use these as inspiration as you plan your event or as supplementary materials during 
your event. 

Materials can be found by entering the following URL (unless another URL is provided) into your web browser: 
http://bit.do/adoptafuturematerials

Helpful materials:

• Donation Form
• Chapter Donation Form
• Press Release Sample
• The Global Refugee Crisis Overview Presentation & Talking Points
• The UNHCR Story Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JxfmSS3m6IU 
• Social Media Graphics
• Recommended Book List
• Recipe Cards
• The #WithRefugees Petition: http://www.unhcr.org/refugeeday/us/
• #WithRefugees Photo Prop

http://bit.do/adoptafuturematerials
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JxfmSS3m6IU 
http://www.unhcr.org/refugeeday/us/

